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WARMTH •••• CONVICT! ON •••• OCC'ASI ON.ALLY SMILE 

TOWARD A REAL PIE:tY 

INTRODUC~ION There is a rather moving passage at the end of the 
first book of Samuel which helps to lead us into the 

things that we're going to be thinking about together here this morn
ing. It is the sc·ene which describes the death of Saul. Perhaps you 
will remember from your Old Testament studi·es that Saul was the King 
of Israel the first King that Israel ever had. Saul had been success
ful in bi~ding together the loosely lmi t tribes into something. of a 
nation, but he had not been suceessful in mastering the enemy tribes 
that surrounded them. There were the Philistines, a strong, war-like, 
fierae people fnhabi ting the c·oastal plain. Finally the two armies 
met in battle - the army of the Israelites and ·the army of the Philistines. 
The battle went against the Israelites from the very beginning. Saul's 
three sons were killed in the battle, and King Saul himself was 
wounded. He turned to his armorbearer and said to him· "In order that 
I suffer not the abuse and humiliation of the enemy, thrust thy 
sword through me now". The armorbearer refused. to do this. Whereupon 
Saul then took his own sword and fe!l upon it, and mdments later he 
was dead. 

The Philistines gloated over the victory •. The next morning when 
.they went over the battlefield to strip the dead warriors of their 
armor, they found the bodies of Saul and hie three sons. They 
butchered his body and sent hie head around to the neighboring towns 
and villages as a sign of their triumph. Then they took the body of 
King Saul and the bodies of hie three sons and strung them up on the 
wall of one of the towns for all to see~ Now when word o~ this came 
to the people of Jabesh, a town at some distance, they were deeply 
saddened and moved at the thought of what had been done to Saul and 
hie eons. Several of the men of the town of Jabesh then arose and 
marched all night to the town where the body of Saul and the bodies 
of hie three sons were hung. And at great risk to their own lives, 
they took the four bodies, carried them tenderly back to Jabesh, 
burned them reverently, buried them under a tamarisk tree, and then 
fasted _for seven days. 

Why did they do this? Why did they risk their own +ives to do 
such a tping. Why did they bother at all. For one reason, I suppose 
they remembered what Saul had done for them years before when they 
were just a small independent tribe without any protection, when their 
very existence was threatened. Saul was the one who rallied the other 
tribes and c-ame to their def.enee, and ·they neverforgot it. I suppose 
you could say they were grateful. "But Saul was dead noW. Nothing that 
they could do for him wOuld make any difference to him. This is no 
time to show their grat1tud·e. It's too late after a person is dead. 
There must have been another reason why they did what ·they did. None 
'of us ean say exactly why they did it, but if I had to give a reason 
why they did this, I would suggest it was not so much because they 
were grateful, bu~ rather because they were pious. They were, you 
see, deeply ·moved ~y the great mystery of life and death. They could 
not taka it lightly. They had this inner quality of the suir1t that 
you and I refer to. as piety. 

PIETY: WHAT. IT IS Now piety, when you stop to look at it, 
word pity with the letter "e" left out. 

Italian, {and I'm riot at all sure as to whether I can say 1 t 
it should be said) , but in Italian it is that beautiful word 

is the 
In 

the way 
pi eta • 
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(peata). When you hear the word, perhaps you think immediately ot 
Mlchangelo'e great figure in Rome, LE PIETA. It is the figure of 
Mary; the mother o'f Jesus, h0 1 d1ng the limp, lifeless body of her 
son after it has been taken down from the cross. All of the sorrow 
of the years is on her face. All of the tenderness of the Madonna 
is there, and also all of her mature reverence for life. She too 
is moved by the great mystery of life and deat~. Piety begins with 
pity, but it is more than pity. It is pity that grows out of a 
reverence for life and all of its mysteries and expresses itself in 
an act. Piety is reverence - a reverence both felt and expressed in 
action, a.~- aetion whic-h is regular and formal, - action which has 
no utilitarian value. 

LACKING IN OUR LAND Moving on then, let me say this to you, I 
think that piety is another one of those 

qualities (inner' qualities) of the spirit that make a peoole strong, 
that make a nation rich. You and I know that material wealth does not 
make a nation rich and strong, but rather those inner qual! ties of 
the spirit - faith, integrity, purpose, discipline, humility, - things 
of this nature make a nation rich, and to this list let us add 
piety - a reverence for life that is both felt and expressed in 
action. I don't know how you feel about this, but at times I have the 
feeling that there is a shortage of the kind of piety we have seen 
demonstrated by the men of Jabesh who came and with" great risk to 
their own lives took the body of Saul and gave it a decent burial. 

Perhaps an illustration at this point will help to let the 
light in on what I'm trying-to get across to you. Remember the story 
that Mark Twain once told about an American traveler in Italy. A 
guide was showing him the shrines in the sacred places. which meant 
so much to him and to his people, and they. C'ame to one shr~ne .in front 
of which a light was burning and the guide said to the American, 
"See that light? It' e been burning for two thousand year en And the 
American said, "Well that's· long enough" And he preceded to blow it 
out~ · 

That story it seems to me has an element of sadness about it 
beaause it is something of a ref.leat ion~ of- the American temperament 
and climate. We have beeome an intensely practical people and we 
have done eo magnificent things, and let _me say this to you that no 
one delights more than I do in these great bridges and skyscrapers 
and·dams that have·been built in this country. But let's be honest. 
We are a practical people,· realistic at all cost, and therefore we 
have no time for all of this foolishness about piety. Is 1t not 
true that :Y~e have produced a civilization of steel and concrete, 
clean but cold, srong but hard. We have achieved speed and size, 
and neither one 1s fertile ground for what we think of a13 piety, 
because· piety takes time and it is never the product of mass production. 0 

Remember that lovely ,line 1n Thomas Hardy's novel, Jude the . 
Obscure. Young Jude who came to eueh a tragic end, but who in the 
beginning was ae·nei tive to the ';VOnder of life and who was brought :up 
in the country. This is the line: "He carefully p'icked hie way on 
tJ_p.:t9e among the earthworms _-w_itpqut __ ki.lling___a· s-in-gle-one.,-. -A modern 
bulldo.zer cannot be quite eo discriminating. - - ----

' I'm not saying, and please mark this, that there isn't anyone 
in this country With any real piety today; there are thousands of 
people with real piety. and some of them are sitting in this church this 
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morning. What I am trying to say is that we as a people are losing 
this deel', instinctive rever.ence 'for the mystery of life and death. 
Where we haven't lost it, we are in danger of losing the means of ex
pressing it. We haven't time for it; we haven't the feel for it. We 
do not even reenact t'he law of the land, let alone the life of a man. 
This is our dilemma. We are losing this measure of peity that our fore-· 
fathers had and we know that unless we find. another piety, we will lose 
one of the important things that go into maktng a nation rich and strong! 

IT BEGINS IN THE HOME -Now we come to the difficult part of the ear-· 
men which is the constructive part. Anyone 

can analyze the situation, diagnose the trouble, but the remedy is much 
more difficul ~. There are two things which all of us know about piety 
which perhaps suggest steps toward its possible recovery. I would put 
them before you this morning. The first thing is this: piety begins 
in the home, not in the church, not in the school room. It begins in 
the home. Children catch "hatever sense of piety they may possess from 
the_home; they breathe in in the atmo~phere of the home, or they don't 
get it at all. Thomas Carlyle had this share of this quality that we 
are thinking about. This is what he wrote about his mother: "The 
highest I knew on earth, I saw bow down to a Higher) in heaven. Such 
thing!.,_ ~-s~aa1_alfy -~n infancy- and -cliildncioa-; reaC:ninward to the very 
core of your being". It begins in the home-; --clllfldre·n-oatcli_i_t_ :from 
their .parents, and n.6t by what they are told by them to do, but by 
what they see their parents do. Remember that. 

Again I am making a point and I realize that there is something 
to be said on the other side, but I have the feeling that the trouble 
with so many of our American homes is that to,o many of them are all on· 
one level. They are all on one floor - not only architecturally, but 
also spiritually. There is no attic, no basement. There is likely too 
to be no heaven to lo.ok forward ·to, and no hell to be afraid of. Nothing 
but the flatness of the earth • 

. We do not have in our congregation as many young familiae as there 
would be in a community church in the suburbs, but we have some who ~re 
raising families, and others who, in, the not too distant future, God 
willing, will be moving in this direc:tion. Let me suggest th'is to you 
as something of a spiritual exercise·in which to engage sometime. Make 
a list o~ those things in life before which you stand in awe of. And 
be honest about it. Don't put dowri those thing you feel you ought to 
put down, or the things that your parents might put down. Put down 
on a sheet of paper those things in life before which you stand in 
awe of. If you're a couple, you might as well begin with each other. 
Wot to the man and wife ,who become so familiar with each other, take 
eaah·ot;her for granted, that they no longer stand in awe of' each other 
or have a respect for each other. From, there, you might go on to life 
itself with its inexpressive mysteries, which in spite of' all of the 
contributions of science, is still absolutely mystifying. You stand in 
awe of it. Then there is the moral consciousness which is in every 
person - that sense of right and wrong. Stand in awe of 1 t, ·never 
violate it, never tgke it lightly. And you willcome to starid in awe 
of God himself. This is part of the first step, it seems to me, for 
each person, whether homemaker or a. single unattached person, to ask 
what is in in life before which I stand in awe. And if there isn't 
anything- no law, no life, no customs, no God, no church - then that 
person is in a bad way. 
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IT MUST BE EXPRESSED There is a second thing that we know about 
'piety and that is this': it must_ be _expressE!d' 

as well as felt. In this respect, it's something like courtesy. 
Courtesy1s essentially an inward disposition of the spirit. It is 
something you feel about.the dignity of other people, but you express 
it. A man takes off his hat, or he rises when a woman comes into a 
room. An unless it is expressed, it evaporates. Piety, likewise, is, 
an inward disposition of the spirit, and it too must be expressed
e:xPressed regularly, and of course this means routine, routine in one's 
religious habits. Som~ of you, I know, are afraid of routine, par
ticularly in religion. Routine in religion so easily becomes rote, 
but without routine, religion is likely to disappear altogether. 

Many of you will remember Dr. Booth·, our Lenten sp~aker of' a year 
ago. !.remember once hearing Dr. Booth tell us in the cla~s room baok 
in seminary about a custom, a tradition that was part of the family, 
of the home in which he was reared. It .seems that every yea:r on the 
30th of May, on Memorial Day, his parents and his grandparents would 
make their way to the C'emetery, in order to put flowers on. the graves 
of their family. How well be remembered it. Sometimes because of the 
lateness of the season, the snowball would not be in bloom and so they 

' would have to search for other flowers, somet~mes lilacs would still be 
in bloom. He'beoame familiar with the graves in the different plots 
in the cemetery. He felt he came to know the people intimately as his 
parents and grandparents would, year after year, tell the same stories 
about those who were buried there •. As a young boy, he wasn't particularly 
moved by 1 t, as a matter of fact as a. teen-agers, he thought it was a 
rath2r.fool1sh thing to do, and found it difficult to enter whole
heartedly into the spirit of the custom. The noint is that his family 
did this. It was their custom. A ritual, you might say, an expression 
of something they felt ana-tl:iey expressed· rt-.-Tne-rrit-eresting thing -is 
that even to this -day,· Dr. Booth, still attempts to do this. To gocback 
to that little cemetery,· sometimes now taking his grandchildren with 
him, telling them stories about the people buried there. From this 
simple custom, he came to have a feeling about the mystery of life and 
death, from it he came to have a feeling of. what a family ~eans. 

Of course, the routine is bound to change from generation to 
generation. We know thi.s. We think of our rgranap'lrents and how they 
had family prayers, Bible reading in the home, s~ending practically all 
day Sunday in the church. I doubt whether we will ever go back to that 
routine. Pattern~ change with the passing of ·the years. New ones need 
to be worked out. But ~ often-wonder ·as ~e give up the old patterns 
whether we are putting any new ones in their place. Yes, in the old 
routine, families went to church-every Sunday. They would occupy a 
pew. The same pew Sunday after Sunday. As I look at contemporary 
,American family life I wonder if this pattern is· ·Changing too. What 
are people doing. To be sure, many of them ·save Sunday mornings for the 
great things of the spirit - occasionally, put not regularly. I some
ti·mes have the uneasy feeli~g that peonle, a great many of them, come 
only to church when it convenient. Sunday is thexr rest day. The day 
to do the rest of the things that they can't de on the other days o~ 
the week. I think you know me well enough to know that I do not feel 
t""la.t going to church is the answer:to all of our problems, but it is 
still an important part o~ our religious life, and if a family lists 
it as the third or the fourth possibility for a Sunday morning, ithas 
lost virtually· all of its power. This isn't going to give a child the 
feeling that there is a n:'1ghty reality on earth before \v'PJ.ioh is parents 
stand in awe. The chances are that their children's children may never 



know what the inside· of' a churah looks like., All I am attempting to 
say is that if you are going to have real piety, you have to have a 
real routine if :tt is to- ha~e any e:tgnificanc·e at all. 

Sometime ago an enchanting novel appeared called, "The Rain and 
the Fire and: the Will of God·". Remember it. It' e about a boy in-the 
western ·part of the co\.mtry, fourteen years old. He ha:d a great deal 
of wied~. One time he took hie aity friend and another boy _for a 
long hike. They got caught in a thuderstorm which shook the woods • 

. They were frightened. In telling about it afterwards, the boy who 
tells the story about his friend said this: "I've never seen Jimmie 
be afraid of anything, man or beast, but it is in my opinion that this 
is due to dumbness. It just doesn't ever occur to him to be scared." 

Part of my job as a minister of the Gospel is to see to it that 
people beeome scared, or perhaps I should sayr .. concerned" about 
losing this essential qu1ality of piety in t~e1p lives and in the life 
of the nation and that together we taaa the steps that are necessary 
in recovering a piety that is real. . · · 

LET US PRAY: Here in th!y presence, 0 God, let the stillness of' this 
place speak of thy power and thy love. May we so order our lives that 
we may bring back into our world that reverence for everything that 
we may grow more and more to. be like Him,· who 1 s the Way, the Truth 
and the Life. Amen 

I , 

--~~ 
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ORGAN PRELUDE 

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 
Januaey 291 1961 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 
11 A, M. 

"Duet to" 
"Sic1lierme" 

CALL TO WORSHIP 

Mende1ssohll 
J. s. Bach 

HYMN No. )62 "Glorious things of thee are spoken" 
THE FRAYER OF CONFESSION (Seated) 

0 most .merciful Father, we confess before thee 
that we have done little to forward thy Kingdom in 
the world, and to advance thy glo:ry. We would hum
ble ourselves before thee for our past neglects, 
and seek for mercy and forgiveness. Pardon our 
shortcomings. Give us greater zeal for thy gloey, 
Make us more ready and diligent, by our prayers, by 
cur gifts, and by our ezamples, to spread abroad the 
knowledge of thy truth and to enlarge the boundaries 
of thy kingdom. May the love of Christ constrain us, 
and may we de all to thy glory; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen 

SILENT MEDITATION • WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
-iHHHf-

THE RECEPTION OF NEW MEMBERS 
HYMN No. 416 "Blest be the tie that bindll" (one verse~) 

*-hq 

THE ANTHEM "Sing Unto the Lord" Titcomb 
THE SCRIPTURE LESSON 1 Samuel 31: 1 - 13 
THE VERSICLES AND RESPONSES (The Minister and Choir) 
THE PASTORAL PRAYER Choral Amen 
THE OFFERfORY DUET "The King of Love My Shepherd Is" 

Charles Kim (Tenor) and Jay Kapfer (Bass) 
THE PRESENTATION o~ ·TITHES AND OFFERINGS WITH DOXOLOGY 
HYMN No. 1'2 110 for a thousand tengues to sing" 
SERMON "TCWAliD A REAL PIETY" Rev • Mr. Clarke 
HYMN No. 77 "Praise, my soul, the King of Heaven" 
BENEDJCTION Choral Response 
ORGAN POSI'LUDE "Toccata" Noble 

**** Interval for ushering 

THROUGH THE lrJEEK AT PARK AVENUE METHODIST CHUT.:CH 

TODAY, JANUARY 29 
9:30 A. M, Church School. Classes for all ages. 

11:00 A, M. Divine Worship. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Clarke. 
6:30 P. M. Young Adult Fellowship, Meet here at the 

~hurch to go to Church of All Nations. 
WEDNEBPAY, FEBRUARY 1 

5tJO P. M. Fellowship Group, Mr. Clarke, leader. 
7:00 P. M. Choir rehearsal. Basement lounge, 
1:30 P. M. Explorer Post 686. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
6rl5 P. M. Fellowship Group. Dr. Metzner, leade~. 

OTHER NOTICES 

Coffee will be served in Fellowship Hall immediately 
after the service. Visitors, newcomers and any others 
who would like to make closer contacts with this church 
are invited. Hostesses: Mrs. Montaneli, Mrs. Bailey, 
Misses Boice, Degen, and Bailey. Greeters (who may be 
identified by the red carnation in the lapel) are Mr. 
Else, Miss Johnson and Miss Roberts. 

Ushers today are Messrs. Bowater1 Tower, Paech, Merget, 
and Montaneli, Mrs. McKenney and Misses, Ford, Nilson 
and Rieck are in chargc;t of the Nursery Care Hour for in
fants and pre-school children which meets from 10c45 to 
12r4541 

The flowers on the Altar this morning are in loving 
memory of the parents of Mrs. Arthur Tower, and are the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tower. 

The annual COLONIAL DINNER sponsored b.Y the WSCS will 
be held Friday evening, February lOth. Tickets are now 
on sale and we urge you t~ get yours today. The number 
is limited. We wouldn't want you to miss this eventl 

The Cs:.mmission Meetings and the Official Board meet• 
ing scheduled for Tuesday, February 7th, has been changed 
to Monday, the 6th of February. Members please note. 



The following persons are joining the fellow
ship of our church this morning. We bid them wel
come and trust that they will come to feel ver.y much 
at home here among us. 

Miss Doreen Battenti: 5 East 98th Street, New York 
City 29, Joining as an Associate Member, Home 
Church: Neasden Methodist Church, London, Eng
land. 

Mr. Donald Jeffries: 234 East 8lst Street, New York 
City, 28, Joining on Reaffirmation of Faith, 

Donald Jeffries: 234 East 8lst Street, New 
York City, 28, Transfer of Church Letter. 
Hayes-Barton Methodist Church Raleigh, North 
Carolina. 

Miss Dorothy Marie Jensen: 229 East 80th Street, 
New York City 21~ Transfer of Church Letter. 
First Presqyterian Church, Kewanee, Illinois, 

Mr. J. Riley Kapfer: 25 A Cornelia Street, New York 
City 14, Joining qy Transfer of Church Letter. 
First Presbyterian Church, Shenandoah, Iowa. 

Mr, Norman Morris: 233 East 77th Street, New York 
City 21. Joining on Reaffirmation of Faith, 

Mrs. Norman Morrisr 233 East 77th Street, New York 
City 21. Joining by Reaffirmation of Faith. 
Home church was the St. Matthews, Church of 
England, London. England. 

Mr. James Robertson: 48-47 212th Street, Bayside 
64, New York. Joi~ng as an Associate Member. 
Home cnurch: East Denver Methodist Church, Fre
mont Michigan, 

Miss Chasteen Shine: 890 West End Avenue, New York 
City 25. Transfer of Church Letter. Glenn 
Memorial Methodist Church, Atlanta, Georgia, 

Mr. Stephen Smith: 210 West 21st strget, New York 
City 11, Transfer of Church Letter. Wesley 
Methodist Church, Hartsville, South Carolina. 

Miss Pamela Styles: 5 East 98th Street, New York 
City 29. Associate Member, Home Churchs St, 
Peter and st. Paul, Wadhurst, Sussex, ~ngland, 

Mr. Ronald Thompson: 230 West 76th Street, New York 
City 24. Transfer of Church Letter. Tarboux 
Methodist Church, Miami, Florida. 

We shall have an opportunity to greet our newest 
members at the coffee hour following the service 
this morning, Why not plan to be present to welcome 
them into our church family. 


